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yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
Fwd: Review progress ID 184744692 #TrackingId:2176590
1 message
Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 10:14 AM
To: yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: <engineering@cogentoa.com>
Date: Sen, 22 Okt 2018 05.16
Subject: Review progress ID 184744692 #TrackingId:2176590
To: <b.purwanggono@gmail.com>
Dear Dr Purwanggono,
Thank you for your email.
Currently your submission, 184744692 'Assessment Tools Modified Formulation for Measuring Innovativeness Level
of Companies', is with the assigned editor and he is in the process of inviting reviewers for the peer review process.
As soon as the editor receives comments back from the reviewers he will contact you directly.
Rest assured that the editor is aware of the status of your submission and is giving the proper attention it needs.
Should you require further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best regards,
Lesny Hernandez - Journal Editorial Office
On behalf of Cogent Engineering
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square | Milton Park | Abingdon | Oxon | OX14 4RN | UK
Web: www.cogentoa.com
e-mail: engineering@cogentoa.com
Cogent OA is part of the Taylor & Francis Group
www.tandf.co.uk
From:b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Sent:21-10-2018 07:05
To:b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Cc:
Subject:Review progress ID 184744692
Submission received by Cogent Engineering (Submission ID: 184744692)
I would like to know the progress of our paper with ID 184744692.
Thank you
Gmail - Fwd: Review progress ID 184744692 #TrackingId:2176590 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
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yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
Fwd: Progress of Submission #TrackingId:2796021
1 message
Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 10:15 AM
To: yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: <engineering@cogentoa.com>
Date: Rab, 10 Apr 2019 17.30
Subject: Re: Progress of Submission #TrackingId:2796021
To: <b.purwanggono@gmail.com>
Dear Dr Purwanggono
Thank you for your email. So far the editor has obtained one peer review and is in the process of obtaining a second.
Once all peer reviews have been received, the editor will be in touch with you directly. 
If you have any other questions, please do let me know.
Best wishes
Rebecca
Rebecca Hogg
Open Access Peer Review Coordinator 
Global Peer Review
Taylor & Francis
4 Park Square | Milton Park| Abingdon | Oxon | OX14 4RN | UK
Please note: My working hours are 7.30am-3.30pm.
This electronic message and all contents transmitted with it are confidential and may be privileged. They are intended solely for
the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution, copying or use of this
message or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in
error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the sender.
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954
Cogent Engineering
From:b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Sent:10-04-2019 10.44 AM
To:b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Cc:
Subject:Re: Progress of Submission
Gmail - Fwd: Progress of Submission #TrackingId:2796021 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
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Dear Rebecca,
I have not heard anything since January regarding my article.
On Tue, Jan 15, 2019 at 6:52 PM <engineering@cogentoa.com> wrote:
Dear Dr Purwanggono
Thank you for your email. I do apologise for the slow handling of your paper, which has resulted in delays in
providing you with a decision and reviewer feedback.
I have emailed the senior editor today and requested their urgent attention to expedite the peer review process for
you. 
If you have any further questions, please do let me know. 
Best regards
Rebecca
Rebecca Hogg
Open Access Peer Review Coordinator 
Global Peer Review
Taylor & Francis
4 Park Square | Milton Park| Abingdon | Oxon | OX14 4RN | UK
Please note: My working hours are 7.30am-3.30pm.
This electronic message and all contents transmitted with it are confidential and may be privileged. They are intended solely for
the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution, copying or use of
this message or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this electronic
message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the sender.
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954
Cogent Engineering
From:b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Sent:14-01-2019 02:33
To:b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Cc:
Subject:Progress of Submission
Paper/submission ID: 184744692
Please let me know the progress of above article.
Thank you
--
Bambang Purwanggono
Gmail - Fwd: Progress of Submission #TrackingId:2796021 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
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Bambang Purwanggono
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yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
Fwd: 184744692 (Cogent Engineering) A revise decision has been made on your
submission
1 message
Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 10:15 AM
To: yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Cogent Engineering <em@editorialmanager.com>
Date: Jum, 17 Mei 2019 05.47
Subject: 184744692 (Cogent Engineering) A revise decision has been made on your submission
To: Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com>
CC: zudezhou@whut.edu.cn
Ref: COGENTENG-2018-0465
184744692
Assessment Tools Modified Formulation for Measuring Innovativeness Level of Companies
Dear  Bambang Purwanggono,
Your manuscript entitled "Assessment Tools Modified Formulation for Measuring Innovativeness Level of Companies",
which you submitted to Cogent Engineering, has now been reviewed and the reviews are included at the bottom of
this email.  You will see that the reviewers have advised that you revise your manuscript.
To submit your revised manuscript please go to https://rp.cogentoa.com/dashboard/ and log in. You will see an option
to Revise alongside your submission record.
If you are unsure how to submit your revision, please contact us on engineering@cogentoa.com
In addition to your Point by Point Response to each reviewer comment, please ensure that you include the following
elements in your revised submission:
*             public interest statement - a description of your paper of NO MORE THAN 150 words suitable for a non-
specialist reader, highlighting/explaining anything which will be of interest to the general public (to find about more
about how to write a good Public Interest Statement, and how it can benefit your research, you can take a look at this
short article: http://explore.cogentoa.com/author-tool-kit/public-interest-statement)
*             about the author - a short summary of NO MORE THAN 150 WORDS, detailing either your own or your
group's key research activities, including a note on how the research reported in this paper relates to wider projects or
issues.
You also have the option of including the following:
*             photo of the author(s), including details of who is in the photograph - please note that we can only publish
one photo
*             cover image - you are able to create a cover page for your article by supplying an image for this purpose, or
nominating a figure from your article. If you supply a new image, please obtain relevant permissions to reproduce the
image if you do not own the copyright.
Your revision is due by Jun 15, 2019.  If you anticipate problems making this date then please contact the Editorial
Office.
We look forward to receiving your revised paper.
Gmail - Fwd: 184744692 (Cogent Engineering) A revise decision has be... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
1 of 3 20/08/2019, 10:30
Yours sincerely
Zude Zhou
Senior Editor
Cogent Engineering
Comments from the Editors and Reviewers:
Title, Abstract and Introduction - overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Methodology / Materials and Methods – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Objective / Hypothesis – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound
Figures and Tables – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Unsound or fundamentally flawed
Results / Data Analysis – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Unsound or fundamentally flawed
Interpretation / Discussion – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Conclusions – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
References – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Compliance with Ethical Standards – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound
Writing – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Supplemental Information and Data – overall evaluation
Reviewer 1: Sound
Comments to the author
Reviewer 1: (1) The use of language needs polishment. Many errors in sentax and phrases can be found, such as 
Section4 "The requirements to participate...", where "participant" should be a correct form. Be very careful in using "be
composed of.." and "be conposed by...". 
(2) The paper does not have a good title. "Modified assessment tools for measuring ..." may probably point to the
work. 
(3) From the abstract and introduction, the core of the paper is to modify assessment tools, however, this is not
highlighted. The modification should be specified in Section 3 logically. And then the case study only describes how
your modified tools are applied, how do they make diffences from existing tools. Figures, statistics (in tables, graphs)
are needed for making comparisons.
(4) As well, the conclusion should stress the modifications and effects.
(5) References are generally out of date.
Do you want to get recognition for this review on  <a href="https://publons.com/publisher/24/taylor-francis"
target="_blank">Publons</a>?</p><p><i> Don’t let your reviewing work go unnoticed! Researchers the world over
use Publons to effortlessly track their valuable peer review contributions for any journal. If you opt in, your Publons
profile will automatically be updated to show a verified record of this review in full compliance with the journal’s review
policy. If you don’t have a Publons
profile, you will be prompted to create a free account. [<a href="https://publons.com/publisher/24/taylor-francis"
target="_blank">Learn
Gmail - Fwd: 184744692 (Cogent Engineering) A revise decision has be... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
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more</a>]</i></p>
Reviewer 3: Yes
Title, Abstract and Introduction - overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Methodology / Materials and Methods – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Objective / Hypothesis – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound
Figures and Tables – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Unsound or fundamentally flawed
Results / Data Analysis – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Unsound or fundamentally flawed
Interpretation / Discussion – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Conclusions – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
References – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Compliance with Ethical Standards – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound
Writing – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound
Supplemental Information and Data – overall evaluation
Reviewer 3: Sound with minor or moderate revisions
Comments to the author
Reviewer 3: Comments to COGENTENG 2018 0465
This manuscript delivered a case study on companies’ innovativeness assessment problem. Here are some
questions.
1.      In the abstract, the innovation role in Indonesia was mentioned by the authors. However, in the middle context,
there is less words on this point. Things are going to be more interesting if Indonesia-related data/materials were
contained.
2.      The author need to highlight their own contribution rather than just deploy published methods into their research.
3.      Figure 1 is far too small. I cannot read any word on it.
4.      The calculation of parameters such as weights in appendix 1 need to be further described.
__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details at
any time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/cogenteng/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the
publication office if you have any questions.
Gmail - Fwd: 184744692 (Cogent Engineering) A revise decision has be... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
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yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
Fwd: Your revision is due soon
1 message
Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 10:16 AM
To: yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Cogent Engineering <em@editorialmanager.com>
Date: Sab, 8 Jun 2019 11.34
Subject: Your revision is due soon
To: Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com>
Ref: 184744692
Assessment Tools Modified Formulation for Measuring Innovativeness Level of Companies
Cogent Engineering
Dear  Bambang Purwanggono,
Cogent Engineering is hoping to receive the revision of Assessment Tools Modified Formulation for Measuring
Innovativeness Level of Companies (184744692) by Jun 15, 2019.  We hope that work is going well on your revision
and that you will be able to submit on time; if you require more time, however, please contact the Editorial office. 
Please ensure that you include the following elements in your revised submission:
*       public interest statement - a description of your paper of NO MORE THAN 150 words suitable for a non-
specialist reader, highlighting/explaining anything that will be of interest to the general public (to find about more about
how to write a good Public Interest Statement, and how it can benefit your research, you can take a look at this short
article: http://explore.cogentoa.com/author-tool-kit/public-interest-statement)
*       about the author - a short summary of NO MORE THAN 150 WORDS, detailing either your own or your group's
key research activities, including a note on how the research reported in this paper relates to wider projects or issues.
You also have the option of including the following:
*       photo of the author(s), including details of who is in the photograph - please note that we can only publish one
photo
*       cover image - you are able to create a cover page for your article by supplying an image for this purpose, or
nominating a figure from your article. If you supply a new image, please obtain relevant permissions to reproduce the
image if you do not own the copyright
If you require advice on language editing for your manuscript or assistance with arranging translation, please do
consider using the Taylor & Francis Editing Services.
If you are ready to submit your revision, then please go to https://rp.cogentoa.com/dashboard/ and login. You will see
an option to Revise alongside your submission record.
We look forward to receiving your revised paper, but please do let us know if you need any assistance.
If you decide not to submit a revision, please contact us at engineering@cogentoa.com
Best wishes,
Cogent Engineering - Editorial Office
__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details at
any time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/COGENTENG/login.asp?a=r). Please contact
the publication office if you have any questions.
Gmail - Fwd: Your revision is due soon https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
1 of 1 20/08/2019, 10:30
yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
Fwd: Revised submission received by Cogent Engineering (Submission ID:
184744692.R1)
1 message
Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 10:13 AM
To: yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: <rpsupport@cogentoa.com>
Date: Sab, 8 Jun 2019 12.09
Subject: Revised submission received by Cogent Engineering (Submission ID: 184744692.R1)
To: <b.purwanggono@gmail.com>
Dear Bambang Purwanggono,
Thank you for taking the time to revise your work.
Submission ID 184744692
Manuscript
Title
Assessment Tools Modified Formulation for Measuring Innovativeness
Level of Companies
Journal Cogent Engineering
You can always check the progress of your submission here (we now offer multiple options to
sign in to your account. To log in with your ORCID please click on the 'with ORCID' box on the
bottom right of the log in area).
If you have any questions please get in touch with engineering@cogentoa.com.
Kind Regards,
Cogent Engineering Editorial Office
Gmail - Fwd: Revised submission received by Cogent Engineering (Sub... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
1 of 2 20/08/2019, 10:27
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954.
Registered office: 5 Howick Place, London, SW1P 1W.
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yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
Fwd: Submission received by Cogent Engineering (Submission ID: 184744692)
1 message
Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 10:14 AM
To: yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: <rpsupport@cogentoa.com>
Date: Sel, 10 Jul 2018 22.39
Subject: Submission received by Cogent Engineering (Submission ID: 184744692)
To: <b.purwanggono@gmail.com>
Dear Bambang Purwanggono,
Thank you for your submission. Please see the details below.
Submission ID 184744692
Manuscript Title Assessment Tools Modified Formulation for MeasuringInnovativeness Level of Companies
Journal Cogent Engineering
Pledged APC
amount 700.00 USD
You can always check the progress of your submission here. If you have any queries, please
get in touch with engineering@cogentoa.com.
We are always working to improve your experience with us. Please give us your feedback via
our short 5 minute survey. All entries to the survey will be eligible to win $100 worth of Amazon
vouchers.
Take survey
Gmail - Fwd: Submission received by Cogent Engineering (Submission I... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
1 of 2 20/08/2019, 10:29
Thank you for submitting your work to our journal.
Kind Regards,
Cogent Engineering Editorial Office
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954.
Registered office: 5 Howick Place, London, SW1P 1W.
Gmail - Fwd: Submission received by Cogent Engineering (Submission I... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
2 of 2 20/08/2019, 10:29
yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
Fwd: Your article proofs for review (Manuscript ID: OAEN 1649006)
#TrackingId:4285347
1 message
Bambang Purwanggono <b.purwanggono@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 10:12 AM
To: yuyun abdiyah <yuyun.abdiyah2011@gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: <OAEN-production@journals.tandf.co.uk>
Date: Rab, 7 Agt 2019 17.35
Subject: Re: Your article proofs for review (Manuscript ID: OAEN 1649006) #TrackingId:4285347
To: <b.purwanggono@gmail.com>
Dear Bambang,
Thank you for getting back to me.
We have received your correction submitted via online proofing system yesterday, currently the article is on process.
We will get back to you in case of queries. 
Thank you
Best wishes,
Dhivya
Cogent OA, Taylor & Francis Group
2&4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon
Oxfordshire, OX14 4RN
UNITED KINGDOM
www.CogentOA.com
Cogent Engineering
From:b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Sent:06-08-2019 01.36 PM
To:b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Cc:
Subject:Re: Your article proofs for review (Manuscript ID: OAEN 1649006)
Dear Sir/Madam,
Actually I have made corrections and answer all queries that the colour is green.
I thought it was automatically sent to you after completion until AQ20 on August 4.
Please advise me.
Thank you
Gmail - Fwd: Your article proofs for review (Manuscript ID: OAEN 164... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
1 of 3 20/08/2019, 10:28
Regards,
Bambang Purwanggono
Pada tanggal Sel, 6 Agt 2019 14.51, <OAEN-production@journals.tandf.co.uk> menulis:
Dear Bambang,
Hope you are doing well!
We are awaiting proof correction for your article(Modified Assessment Tools for Measuring Innovativeness Level of
Companies). Please submit your corrections as soon as possible to avoid delay in publication process.
Best wishes,
Dhivya
Cogent OA, Taylor & Francis Group
2&4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon
Oxfordshire, OX14 4RN
UNITED KINGDOM
www.CogentOA.com
Cogent Engineering
From:cogentoa.iproof@integra.co.in
Sent:02-08-2019 01:28
To:b.purwanggono@gmail.com,cogentoa.iproof@integra.co.in
Cc:
Subject:Your article proofs for review (Manuscript ID: OAEN 1649006)
Manuscript Title: OAEN_A_1649006
Manuscript DOI: 10.1080/23311916.2019.1649006
Journal: Cogent Engineering
Dear Bambang Purwanggono,
I am pleased to inform you that your proofs are now available for review using the Cogent OA online proofing
system:
https://www.icorrectproof.com/Home/Integra?5sB8iqXtAQfPSdel0+QiBFvzQztXtzMTI4HmbprXjGsAFXWtZvimhA1V
BYZhOW8qseaB07JW0D2SBy2GDtrrJPvwXPduFk4LBrbmG7IDCKjJpG94c5O+JA==
Log-in email address: b.purwanggono@gmail.com
Please submit your corrections by 05 August 2019, to avoid delay to publication.
Please ensure that you answer all Author Queries. Typographical and essential corrections can also be made at this
point.
Your article should be published online within 5–7 working days of us receiving your corrections, as long as you
have returned your Author Publishing Agreement.
The DOI of your article is: 10.1080/23311916.2019.1649006. and your article will be available at the following
permanent link as soon as it has published online: http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/23311916.2019.1649006.
If you have any questions, please contact me using the details below and I will be pleased to assist.
Gmail - Fwd: Your article proofs for review (Manuscript ID: OAEN 164... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
2 of 3 20/08/2019, 10:28
Thank you,
Balaji Shanmugam
On behalf of the OAEN production team
Cogent OA
2-4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 4RN, United Kingdom
Email: OAEN-production@journals.tandf.co.uk
This email and any accompanying attachments is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient of this
communication or received the email by mistake, please notify the sender and destroy all copies. Integra Software Services Pvt Ltd. reserves
the right, subject to applicable local law, to monitor and review the content of any electronic message or information sent to or from its
company allotted employee email address/ID without informing the sender or recipient of the message.
Gmail - Fwd: Your article proofs for review (Manuscript ID: OAEN 164... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f965363ba8&view=pt&search=all...
3 of 3 20/08/2019, 10:28
